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"North Atlantic's"
What You Wish
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N'o. 11

Sophs to Present Saga of the Seas
Hobbs Reveals Theme,
Cast of Worth Atlantic'

Ralph Marterie to Play
At Cotillion Spring Ball
Ralph Marterie and his band
will furnish the musical note for
the Cotillion Club's annual formal
dance to be presented in the college gymnasium on April 11. This
marks the first time a name band
has played at Longwood since
Claude Thornhill in 1950.
Before originating the band on
the West Coast. Ralph Marterie
made his reputation among musicians while playing under bandleaders like Paul Whiteman, Percy
Faith. Frank Black. Ray Shields,
and other top radio and music
business names.
Having the distinction of being
"a musician's musician" for his
Instrumentations. Ralph Marterie
began his professional trumpet
playing career at the age of 14 In
Chicago After serving in the navy
during the war. Marterie had his
own show with the American
Broadcasting network, and in
1940 signed a long term contract
with Mercury recordings.
The band, still very new. will
present the newest styles in music
on April 11. Through Mercury
recordings and tours to the East
Coast to such schools M the University of Virginia, and VPI, he
has established his reputation and
band successes here on the East
Coast.
"Everyone Is excited over his
coming and is looking forward to
and dance, for we feel that in
bringing Ralph Marterie to Longwood we are bringing the best
new band," commented Janice
Pinkard. president of Cotillion.
Cotillion Club has also announced that 84 freshmen and
transfer students have accepted
bids and have become official
"goats" of Cotillion Club, 1953
Goat Day will be held on Saturday, March 28.

Executive Secretary
Aids College Seniors
In Finding Positions
To facilitate the placing of
IxMigwood graduates in teaching
positions, a college placement
bureau is operated under the direction of Mrs. Mary Watklns.
college executive secretary.
This service is offered annually
for both seniors and alumni of the
college. After interviewing seniors
and receiving applications from
alumni throughout the state. Mrs
Watkins compiles records for use
in recommending reliable teachers
to different areas In Virginia.
Mrs Watkins commented that a
majority of Longwood's graduates
have used the bureau in applying
lor professional positions.
The bureau has also been in
charge of the visits by various
school superintendents who come
to the College to interview seniors.
Superintendents will be on
campus in the near future as part
of the bureau's services. On
Thursday, February 26, Mr. J.
Winston Mllam, assistant superintendent of Hampton city schools
and Mr. William J. Story. Jr..
superintendent of South Norfolk
schools, will both be Interviewing
seniors.
Mrs. Margaret F. Winder, director of instruction in Warwick
and York County will be here on
Friday.
Today. Mr. S. C. Morgan,
superintendent of schools, In
Oreen and Madison Counties, and
Mr J. L. Dierhoi. of the Richmond
scho'ls. were here to talk to Interested seniors Other areas that
'Continued on Page 4)

AAUW Considers
Longwood College
As New Member

Mercer Schedules
Major Elections
For '33-M4 Session

Dr. Vickery Here
As Campus Guest

Announces March 9
As Tentative Date
March 9 has been set as the
tentative date for nominations of
major officers for ihe 1953-54
session according to Jeanne Mercer, chairman of nominations.
At this- time memoers of the
student body may vole either for
one of the girls whose name has
been submitted by the Nominating Committee or for another
person by writing her name on
the ballot. On Wednesday, March
11. students will elect from the
list of nominees, those girls who
will be presidents oi the major
ogranizations.
'
Jean Mercer who was elected
by the student body to head the
committee Is from Kilmarnock.
She is Business Manager of the
Colonnade staff,- vice-president
of the Commercial Club, and
Treasurer of Pi Delta Epsilon,
journalism fraternity. Jean is also
a member of the Cotillion Club,
F.T.A. and Northern Neck Club.

Ward Edits Paper
For Tryout Issue

Merr.ut:slnp of Lontwood College in the American Association
of University Women will be determined by an evaluation made
' of the college last week. Dr.
Kaiherine Vickery, » lepresentative of AAl W was r,uest on the
campus February 17 and 18 to
evaluate all phases oi the college.
The AAUW is an organization
composed of women graduates of
American universities and colleges. There are representative
4 chapters of AAUW all over the
United States and alumni of any
Phoebe Warner, Tom Mooro, and Nancy Tanliy, members of cast
institution on the AAUW apof forthcoming Sophomore Production, watch on-stage antics of
proved list is eligible to become a
Mermaids.
; member of the group locltcd in
her community.
AAUW was organLcu under
i that name in 1923 w;th the consolidation of two sim.iar but sec' tional groups. The two chief pur •
: poses are to provide n coi.centra;
tion point of women interested in
higher education ana to stimulate vocational oppoi tunltles for
women with college degrees.
Mason Moore, Dot Vaden, Betsy
Betty Abbitt, senior Horn Madi- AAUW is part of the InternaWelbon, and Gail Leonard travel- son Heights has bem selected to tional Federation of University
ed to Chapel Hill, North Carolina, represent Longwood Cohege as a Women.

Girls Journey \ Committee Names
To University Abbitt As Member
For Conclave Of Festival Court
Saturday. February 21, to represent the Longwood Student Government Association at the regional Student Association convention.
The conclave was held on the
University of North Carolina
campus. The purpose of the meeting was to discuss and make suggestions toward various school
problems. Clinics were aaanged
for discussion of honor systems,
racial prejudices in school life
and within sccial fraternities and
sororities, and punishments given
for academic and social offenses,
Dr. George Jeffers. advisor,
drove the group to and from the
convention,

Princess
niia™ in witthe coun
court of
oi the
wie
lw.•enty-sixth shenandoah Apple Ulake Painting Wins
Blossom
llossom Festival in Winchester, _,.
.
"
enD April 30 and May 1.
itirst I'laCC Honors
Tryouts for staff positions on
the Rotunda are continuing In
An outstanding leaner on cam- \n Artists' Contest
this issue, with Shirley Ward trypus, Betty is vice-president of the ,
ing out for the position of
YWCA, and a member of Alpna
by Marie Swecker
editor-in-chief.
Kappa Gamma, women s leaderOther positions filled on this
ship society. She is also a member
'Portrait of Sally" by Florence
trial issue are :r.ui;ag.ng editor,
of Pi Kappa Sigma social sorority,
Ann Thomas; desk editor. Norma
a senior representative of the 1953 Blake won first place by the
popular vote of the students In
Jeanne Croft: news editor. Gail
May Court and assistant fire
the
recent art contest sponsored
Leonard; and featuic editor. Dot
chief.
by the Rotunda.
Ai matrons
Longwood's Apple Blossom
Runners up in the competition
Gloria Anderton assumed for
Princess is chosen annually by are IJOU Jamison's oil paintings
this Issue the duties of exchange
members of the faculty and ad- "Wandering Jew" and "School
editor. Circulation and advertisministration. This celebration
ing managers were Barbara Powvisited by tourist^,omeW part !g£-Jgi ""'""* SUtPh'n'S
ell and Betsy Welbon, respectiveof the country and appears ID
Although "Flip" is majoring in
ly.
nationwide newsreeis and teleFrench,
she has been interested In
Margaret Dryden and Carolyn
vision programs.
art all her life. Last year she enStanley handled social notes.
rolled in a general art QOUIM;
Dashes by Dot" or the humor
and the past semester she took
column was written by Dot Dougoil painting. This class exhibited
las. Phoebe Warner is trying out
all their pictures, including four
for art editor.
bv Margaret Miller
of Flip's—a still life, the now
Again this week, there appears
famous "Portrait" and two others
a sports column. "From the
"Come back stage and I'll show successfully adapted and staged
Bleachers", by Lou Wilder and you my gorgeais legs!" retorted by Margaret Perry. He added that depicting variations in her ability.
Helen Waiteman. Lou, also. Is Robert Porterfield with a twinkle the Virginian is his lavorite role.
Flip says that oil painting is
trying out for sports editor. Anne In his blue eyes. And this comWhen asked how to go about rather difficult but admits that
Shuff has written i. current ment is just a small glimpse Into becoming a member of the Barter she completed the winning paintanalysis of the flooo cilsls.
the off stage personality of one group. Mr. Porterfield said that he ing, her first portrait, In four
Ann Weatherholtz lias taken of Virginia's most prominent auditions those who are interest- hours. When Sally Wilson, the
of the painting, was told
over the duites of coj-y editor.
actors,
ed, and college students have a subject
,.
This issue marks the final tryLongwood College is far from ,ood chance to work with them, that FJlP had .won, she cried. Oh.
out newspaper.
Mr. Porterfield highly praLsed ™PPy
"strange country" to Barter TheFlip's orly comment was, "I've
ater's director and founder. Up- Dr. C. L. S. Earley and the work
perclassmen will be quick to recall he is doing at Longwood. He also been offered $1000. but I've dehis amusing and Informative as- remarked both to this reporter cided not to .se|l. It's a gift »o
and to his audience that Jarman Sally " Congratulations. Flip!
Ann Jones. President of the "Y.' .'.embly speech made last year.
Mis Longwood experience, how- Auditorium is the best in the
announced today that a total of
S305 was contributed by the stu- ever, dates back even further than .state,
At this point our fntere < ■■ Equipment Bids Open
dent body to the Welfare Drive this. As he glanced back at what
used to be a dating parlor, he ohat was abruptly interrupted by
sponsored Jointly by the "Y" and
Bids for the completion of the
slyly stated. "I spent many an Owen Phillips * the narrator of the
Student Standards Committee. ! hour in that dimly lit room while Virginian"! who urged Mr. Por- Science building equipment were
This was a little ovei half of the I was a student at Hampdenold to hurry to the auditorium opened yesterday. Tuesday, Febgoal set up by the two organiza- , Sydney!"
ruary 24, according to an anM there were only 45 mini;'
tions. The majority of the stunouncement by Dr Uabney S
Since Mr. Porterfield was on curtain time,
dent body contributed, but the campus to portray the title role
And tine* his cow boy costume Lancaster, college president,
senior class took honors for hav- in "The Virginian," I turned the wouldn't reveal his "whistle bait" I Dr. Lancaster stated that ining the highest percentage.
conversatlon to this subject. In underpinnings his final words sufficient funds have prevented
Ann stated that the drive as a his opinion Owen Wlster's novel were, "Come back stage and I'll the complete furnishing of the
whole was a success.
i of the same name has been very show you my gorgeous legs."
building prior to this time.

Friendly Producer dials

Drive Totals $305

1

i

Friday night, the Sophomore
Class will transport its audience.
>y stage magic, from Jarman Hall
to the "North Atlantic ", when It
oresents its production of the
;ame name.
Tom Moore witn an ensemble
»f assorted fish, sharks, sea
'lorses. shrimps and lobsters will
Span the first act with "I'm Only
I Og^ceyed Octopus." Tom Moore
s an octopus who Is "Immature
and inexcusably green."
Nautical Dive
A "Nautical Dive" is the stagng for the second scene where we
find an assorted mob of sea
crooks and other "speakeasy"
characters having a wonderful
time, led by card sharks Nancy
Brown. Dot Baldwin. Shirley
Ward, and Betty Bentley Beth
Kent as seahorse gun moll enters
followed by the "Carps." Mary
Anne Ward and Gaynelle Edwards
who raid the dive.
"Bloody Mary"
Evidently, the "Carps" don't
have much effect on the crowd for
soon the place is filled with fish
sailors who dance to the tune of
"Bloody Mary." Bloody Mary.
Nancy Tanley, slinks in and
dances with the sailors. Dot Douglas, Anne C. Wendenburg, Nancy
Jones, B. Beth Cheatham. Peggy
Worthlngton. Nancy Inge, M. Lou
Barlow. Barbara Mitchell, Betty
Anne Myers and Barbara Assaid.
Mermaids Nancy Taylor. Jean
Carol Parker, Helen Short. Frances Tompklns, Mary Cowles, Dot
Morris. Joyce Hunt, Joyce Jenkins,
Carolyn Stanley and Wilma Salmon try to entice the fish sailors
but they like only "BlooJy Mary"
so the mermaids wail brokenheartedly 'There Is Nothing Like
I Fish."
Silver Mermaids
The sf'pnd act of "North Atlantic" Opens with four silver
mermaids played by Joyce Quick,
Shirley Lewis. Nancy Jane Jones
and Buzzy Hartls. dancing to
"Bali Hai". Mary D. Langhorne
arid Nell Cake combine talenU as
a whale who Is fed-up with men
and sing. "I'm Gonna Wash that
Fish Right Out of my Scales", as
she lake a hath with assistance
from three gloomy fish.
As marine characters fill the
stage again, Donnie Dcvlne as a
BChi ol master itVM them some ad< i. r on how not to he hooked as
a tempting hook appears.
"I'm in Love With a Flatheaded
Flounder" is the rrv of poor little
Mary Hundley, but it seems that
• Sinallwood lias been more
fortunate for she's got 'Honeybun" played by Phoebe Warner.
Shipwrecked Sailor
Herb Goodman a shipwrecked
sailor observiiu' the happiness of
the underwater kingdom sings
"This Nearly was Mine", joined
by Mermaid. B J
The oast olOMI UM audience's
to "North Atlantic" and also
gives some good advice to all as
they rim I hen version of "Some
Enchanted Evening."
, may expect something entirely new and different
in costumes and staging In "North
Atlantic" Jeanne I.vnoh Hobbs.
if production, says "We have
nad to overcome a lot of obstacles. This Is not Ju.t slap-stick,
It Is a clever well-po'sihed show "
Miss Nancy Chambers, sophomore class sponsor, after i
the rehearsals says, "South
Pacific", was nothing like this—
they only had Martin and Pinza
and not I/ingwood's talented
Octopr lobsters, star fLsh and
whales You 11 .'
--hanre of
(Continued on Paue 4i
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Choose Wisely

Curtain Calls For 'North Atlantic'

Elections at Lonpwood College do not would be a good representative.
Involve speech making or campaigning for
E again, is for emphasis — stressing the
major offices. The campaign, which is the ^important things; being able to distinguish
fulfilling of the necessary requirements between them and the trivial matters.
and possession of certain qualities, has been
N is for neatness — being free from
going on over a period of years. Thus, the what is unbecoming. This could include
jrirU at LongWOOd, who will be nominated habits and actions as well as being able to
for major offices in the near future have keep organized and neat records.
already done their campaigning. The office
T is for tact — the peculiar ability to
of president of an organiaztion is an im- deal with others without giving offense.
We ask you to remember these things
portant one. Each letter is significant as it
designates a desirable trait for a president and to choose the girls whom you believe
will give their best to lead you.
to have—
I' is for prudence — the ability to conduct ones self wisely and judiciously. One
who can not conduct herself well is not
expected to he able to lead others.
Aims, objectives, and evaluation are
K is for reverence — the feeling of honor everyday words to student teachers. And
and respect for others and for greater know- since a maority of Longwood students are
enrolled in some phase of professional edulege.
K is for enthusiasm — an ardent interest cation, these important words have become
in or zeal for the activities in which the as famiilar to our vocabularies as 'a', 'the',
group she is leading participates.
and 'is'.
S is for stamina — a capacity for enBut these three words have meanings
during the share of the work which is placed important in more situations than just
in her hands as the leader, and at the same teaching. We can easily apply them to our
time, maintain her scholastic record at its campus organizations and extra-curricular
everage level.
activities.
I is for imagination and ideas — a group
Aims and objectives probably require
with clever leaders is never without a pro- little explanation. At the beginning of each
ject, a program, or an interesting goal.
year every one of the groups on this campus
I) is for debonaire — good and gentle sets up certain goals which it wishes to
in disposition, affable and courteous, grace- achieve. Probably the constitution of some
ful and gay. With these qualities a leader clubs, honor societies, and sororities; the
nature of publications; and the character of
athletic, dramatic, and music groups have
somewhat determined what these particular groups expect to do. Aims and objectives
Better than we've ever had before!
are both specific and general, such as putThe student body well deserves to be ting out a certain number of publications or
commended for its splendid support of Re- upholding the ideals of the college.
ligious Emphasis Week sponsored by the
Everyone knows what an aim is; surely
Y.W.C.A. three weeks ago. The enthusiasm every group has one. The next important
iid interest shown by students in the dis- step is to accomplish some of these goals.
cussion groups, speeches, programs and
This is where that third word, evaluaespecially the early morning prayer service
tion, comes in to use. At some time during
well earned the complimentary remarks
the year we like to know just how much has
and pleasing words expressed by the Revbeen achieved. Exams are supposed to show
erend .Mr. Al Edwards, guest speaker for
how much we have done academically; but
the week.
we have no grading system for organizaWe iVel. however, that Mr. Edwards,
tions. This seems a good time of year—when
himself, was a sparkling inspiration to stu- groups are starting spring activities, perdents and was responsible for such benefi- haps electing officers—to evaluate what
cial enthusiasm created here during the progress we have made so far during the
four-day period.
year.
Also members of the faculty were
Such an evaluation would have to be an
drawn more closely into the activities of
individual
thing for each group but it could
the week by inviting Mr. Edwards to attend
have
three
general purposes for all organiand speak to their classes.
zations. First, it would help renew interest
Even though Religious Emphasis Week
in the groups' basic aims and objectives.
was so successful, improvements are needSecond, it would help members find out how
ed and helpful suggestions are to be enmuch they have done and how closely they
couraged. The evaluation board of campus
have adhered to their principles; and in the
organisations has offered suggestions for
third place it would determine what actions
the betterment of the "Week".
and activities should be planned for the
It eras suggested that the guest speaker
Come on Sunday night to hold a service pre- remainder of the year.
Such an evaluation would help us to deceding the beginning of Religious Emphasis
termine
the importance and purposes for
Week un Monday.
having each campus group. It is an old comMore discussion groups with specific
plaint that we have too much to do. By the
topics to be expanded in each group are
self
evaluation of every group, perhaps
needed. Local preachers and student secreways could be found to avoid extra meetings
taries should bi included in these discussion
and too many involved activities. At any
groups.
Another suggestion has been made for rate we could come to appreciate our organithe extension of the "Week" with a period zations more and make them more worthfor general discussion at its conclusion while.
Organizations are set up to get things
Students can feel tree to ask questions.
done. How much is yours doing?
A des gnatcd place should be selected
In Cham of This Issue: Shirley Hard
for the guest speaker to be stationed when
B Scheduled meeting 01 speech is not on the
program of activities, students again could
take this opportunity to talk over their
Established No.ember I), 1*20
problems.
Published twice monthly during the college year, easept during
In conclusion, an invitation should be hoi days and caamination periods, by Ihc students of Longwood
I (tended to more than One guest during this College. Fiwtillc. Virginu. Rite: 5 cents pel <opy.
period a woman,to discuss persona] prob- Jepieseoted lot national aJ.crt.sing by National Advettis ng
lems, and a man to speak to students in Seme. Inc.. 4:0 Mtditoo A»e . New Yoik, N. Y.

Measure Up?

The Best Yet

THE ROTUNDA

groups.
With this year's wholehearted response,
it is hoped that the thoughts and reflections
of Religious Kmphasis Week 1058 will be
carried with each person throughout the
war
yes, better than ever before |
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Social Notes Time,Place,Babble, Crewby Margaret bryden
and Carolyn Stanley
All Here For You to View
Once again, Longwood dominated the dance floor, this time
for Hampden-Sydney's Mid-Winters. On hand to make the party
I a fine affair were Nancy Andrews,
.fane Bailey, Joan DeAlba, B. Beth
Cheatham. Dot Baldwin, Stephanie Bauder, Barbara Blackman.
Muriel Boswell, Anne Coleman.
and Joyce Dalton.
Also Patty Deerlng. Martha
: Donaldson. Dot Douglas, Charilotte Pitts, Martha Francisco.
Betty Islin, Nancy Jane Jones. Pat
Kelley, D rls Kvasnicka, Nancy
McLawhorn, and Pat McLemore
were at the festivities.
Lareve Mallory, bjlvia Reams
Beverly Marsh. Julie Moncure.
Betty Ann Myers. Betsy Nelson,
iDorothy Orr, Nancy Stark. Betty
i Pat Rogers. Marion Ruffin. Bette
Saffelle and Betty Shackleford
I were seen on the dance floor.
Joy Simmons, Ellen Thomas,
Sue Upson. Carolyn Vanture.
Helen Kee Wilson, Jo Ann Wilson,
Irene Looney. Claire Krlenbaum,
Marie Swecker, Phyllis Campbell.
Pat Altwegg. Dolly Home and
Diane Hanson also attended the
dances making a total of 45 of
our Longwood Ladies who attended.
Here's hoping we didn't miss
anybody.
Virginia
Seen singing Virginia's praises
were Shirley Oarst, Shirley
Roberts, Lucy Thwing, Peggy
Layman. Wanda Karlet, Joyce
Quick. Betsy Hanklns, and Jean
Krienbaum. Mollie Harvle. Jane
Lohr, Juanita Dayberry, Betty
Staples, Diana Burgess and Liz
DeHaven were among those present at U. Va midwinters.
Joyce Gilchrest, Dot Armstrong,
Billie Miller. Ann Marie Grey.
Margaret Duke. Dale Brothers,
Pattie Poffenberger and Mary
Elva Robinson also attended.
Phyllis Nurney and Fannie Scott
traveled to National Business College for their week end festivities.
Euphan Carter attended a dance
at R. P. I. Friday night. Also leaving for greener pastures were Kay
Pelter, Nat Lancaster and Denlse
Montagne who went to Davidson
to Join the merry throng.
U. of Md
Attending Sigma Nu Fraternity
parties at U. of Md. were Nancy
Brown, Shirley Lewis, and Carolyn
Stanley.
Saving the best •till last Stephanie Bauder came back from
Hampden-Sydney Mid - winters
pinned to Syd Settle, a PIKA—
and Charlette Pitts sported Tom
Stewart's KA pin.
Also receiving pins from Hampden-Sydney were Betty Pat
Rogers who received a Lamba Chi
pin from Jimmy Freeman, and
Marie Swecker who received a
Sigma Chi pin from Cary Harrison.
Doing even better were Lucy
Page Hall who received a diamond from Ted Kennedy, a Duke
University graduate; and Shirley
Wilkinson, who received a diamond from Bryant W. RolandBest Wishes!

by Dot Armstrong and

Margaret Felton

Time—7:00 Monday night
Place—Jarman Hall
Setting—One big bleak stage,
one easy chair-right back, one
piano-right front, two chairs—
center stage
Dr. Earley — "Lei's get this
thing under way." Ra-ta-ta-ta
(small dance accompaniment)
Strains of "Bali Hal" play accompaniment to shuffling chairs.
Director—"All the sea animals
on stage!" Seven little fish make
their way slowly to the center of
the stage—and floop.
Middle of "I'm in love with a
flat-headed flounder" <Mr. Warrington—Ha Ha Ha!) (Slight titters—song is interrupted slighty)
Honey Bun renders "Honey
Bun" (That figures.)
Honey Bun's sweetheart bounces
out. (Wicked laoghter as three
kleenexes drop from bathrobe:
Dead silence)
Dr. Earley—"Animate! Animate!"
Somebody squeaks out a line—
(Scream from back "No-no-

can't hear")
Dr. Earley—"No dear, keep your
feet still. Poor dear, two left
ones no doubt."
L:vers come wandering idlely
out .leaning on each other for
support. Mr. Warrington—"After
all they're only friends." Dr. Earley—"Oh Frankle. spit on me I'm
in the third row!"
A few choice samples of dialogue—
"Move it!"
"Where?"
"Here!"
"There?"
"What are we talking about'1"
"Animate!" "Animate!" "Enjoy
yourself" "Let's live it up!"
"Nope."
One voice speaks from center.
Scream from back. "Can't hear,
Can't hear."
A voice from center. "I'm sorry,
I didn't know."
And so on into the night. And
now. dear reader, you see what
you'll miss if you don't see "North
Atlantic."

Dashes by Dot

News In a Nutshell

by Dot Douglas

In Anne Shuff

Thought for the du;—Fail now.
Avoid the June rush;
Your Horrorscope for today—
Neptune at this penod supports
Saturn—until Saturn can get unemployment insuiance. Avoid
dangers, such as entering burning night clubs in Farmvllle.
Jumping into manlioies, playing
Russian Roulette or going over
Niagara Falls in a test tube.
February 30 is your suggested day
for the latter feat.
I read this in the advertisement section of the paper.
Opportunities:
Learn to fix anything—prize
fights, basketball games etc.
Many of our graduates are cleaning up at Sing Sing State Subnormal School. Dept. Z.
Girls: Don't let your lack of
beauty hamper you—become a
witch—if you cant jet a man
you can haunt him. Learn to rick
side saddle on a broom. We heai
there's a ghoul mine in it. The
Eeek Co.—Our motto—"Ghouls
drool in cool pools."
Pound-Black cat with 2 stripes
down back. Needs bath badly—
Phone P. U. 700.
Lost- Bottle of men and lad»
bugs, also children bugs— Gilda
the Girl Biologist.
Lost— Aduli elephant which
ran out from under microscope
while student was trying to get It
in focus. Please return to Steven s
Hall.
Wanted—Old H-Bumb Plans—
will pay up to $24.50 for full set.
Soviet Embassy.
Ladies—Send in your hair. We
will give you a permanent by
mail.
Wanted—Caskey back.
Fact for today—Near-sighted
Porcupines often make love to
pincushions.
Oh Resevoir Mou Sewer—and
Happy Birthday to me!

Tragedy is an ever-ready crusader, and recently it struck in
the form of a flood—the worst in
six centuries.
Although Britain and Belgium
were affected, Holland was by far
the hardest hit. One sixth of Its
entire land surface, including
most of its 23 islands, has been
covered.
The financial consequences are
equally as high as the land destruction and the loss is expected
to be between $200,000,000 and
t500.000.000. Obviously the situation will be handled on a national basis. Holland has announced
that it will not cut down on its
defense commitments However,
the government is expected to
cancel the long awaited tax cuts,
although It may be protested in
Parliament.
At an emergency session of
Parliament, Premier Vlllem Drees
reported that the post-war reconstruction of the Netherlands
has suffered greatly. He also
stated that flood victims will receive disaster payments on the
same basis as the payments to the
war victims.
As usual, the Communists have
a different outlook on the whole
situation. They claim the evaluation and relief programs are not
being handled properly and feel
that the military relief units of
the United States and Britain
have sinister purposes.
Although the flood has dealt a
harsh blow to the economy, of
these countries, the survivors are
uniting in an all out effort to
restore their land
Care, a national American welfare organization, is doing its part
in the restoration by making pleas
for funds to send relief packages
to stricken people.
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Basketball Varsities Meet
Westhampton In Two Games
Other Scores
Also Reported

Church News

by Pat Canlrell
A win and a loss was the re- Baptist Church New*
During the recent Vocational
cord of the Longwood varsity basketball team when they met West- Emphasis Week the baptist Stuhampt- n College in two games on dent Union entertained at a
the Richmond team's home court tenth anniversary banquet in the
college tea room on February 7.
last Saturday.
In their third game of the sea- Among the seventy err pie present,
son. Longwood suffered a 39 to 27 were mam alumni ol Longwood,
defeat at the hands of the West- : members of the faculty and Mr.
Walton Conelly, speaker.
hampton varsity.
The identity of the Lady of the
The second game of the day.
resulted in a 30 to 28 win for Link was revealed during the
Longwood. This nip and tuck evening. Babs Bookei was the
battle was played between the girl chosen by Ibt Baptist stusecond teams of the two schools. dents as their ideal B. S. U. memSeventeen team members ber.
Miss Frances Hudgins, a misJourneyed to Richmond for the
games including Nell Green, var- sionary, who recently returned
sity captain, Patsy Sanford. Doris from Thailand, spoke to tne
Harcum, Betty Tyler. Mary Anne membcis of the B. S. U. on FebWard. Roberta Wiatt, and Eleanor ruary 6.
Koch. Also Virginia Burgess, Dot Episcopal Church New*
The Canterbury Club entertainBaldwin, Mary Lou Barlow. Jane
Lohr. Sue Webb. Hilda Hartls. ed with a Shrove Tuesday panKlsie Wente. and Patsy Hamner cake supper February 7 at 6:00
p. m. in the Parish House.
made the trip.
Dr. and Mrs. Lancaster and Dr.
Last night marked the first appearance of the Longwood fresh- M. L. Schlegel were Quests at the
man and sophomoit basketball supper.
team on their home court. They Presbyterian Church Newi
Mr. Wesley Laing spoke at tne
met the William and MaryNorfolk Division leuin on the Young Peoples Meeting. February
local court. Final store of the 22 at 7:30. His,topic was "Race
game was 55-14 In favor of the Relations."
On March 6. 7. and 8, scvera'
Longwood junior team.
Opening the home game season members of the Westminister
on February 13. the varsity team Fellowsnip will attend a confermet Bridgewater College in the ence nt V. P. 1.
Longwood gym. Bridgewater de- Methodist Church New*
Members of the Wesley Founfeated the local team 35 to 28.
The next game on the Longwood dation attended a conference at
schedule is with Madison College Mary Washington College Febin the Longwood gym Friday. ruary 21 and 22.
Students attending from LongFebruary 27 at 7:30 p. m.
The schedule of remaining wood College were Joanne Dyer.
games has been posted on the Francer Marker, Neil.e Culpeper.
Athletic Assocition bulletin board Billie Tom Lison. Jean McClelso that students may Keep posted land, Nancy Saunaers, Fiances
on the time and dates of the Northern and Nancy Birdsall and
Malinda Ayers, student dlrectoi.
games.

From the
Bleachers

McNeil Gives High School Girls
Weekly Show To Arrive Friday

by Lou Wilder and
Helen Waltcnian

"Songs by Sue" featuring Helen
Sue McNeil, a Longwood junior, is
a new presentation of Station
WFLO in Farmville.
Each Thursday afternoon, at
3:45 p. nv, Helen Sue plays a fifteen minute program of her own
piano interpretations of modern
classics, popular hits, and jazz
numbers. Helen, who is from
Rocky Mount, is a music major.
She plans to make a career of
music, particularly in the field of
entertainment.

The time is short: Class games
start soon. A reminder is sent to
all students to get eight basketball and volleyball practices before it's too late. Don t let your
class team forfeit due to a shortage of players! Practicing is fun
and we all need the exercise.
Green and White i« in the lead
now. How will things stand after
class games are over? We may not
have class games it nobody gets
in enough practices.
Like to swim? Ncea brushing
up on some of your stiokes? Need
to learn to float to pass your
swimming class? Come to Rec
Swim on Wednesdays at 10 p. m.
and Fridays at 4 p. m.
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ELIZABETH STONE

L. C. Senior Receives
Honors For Research
On Thesis In English

Friday night's entertainment
for the visiting students includes
Margaret Dryden. a freshman, a basketball game between Longis anouncer for the p.ogram. The wood and Madison ac 7 p. m and
series which began in February, the Sophomore Production "North
will continue through May.
Atlantic" at 8:30 p. .n.

i i'.i .M.i.i-t Bnmthi For I.OH2Elizabeth Stone, a senior from , wood Student This Week
Rustsburg, was awarded by a
Only
faculty committee "Honors in
English" for superior achievement
HOT CAKES with
J in completing the sch<larship re- 1
Maple Syrup and ColTee
quirements of the Honors course.
Successful completion required I
25e
preparation of a thesis on her
subject. "The Concept of Rennaissance in Modern Historical Fiction." which had to be approved
by a faculty committee. In adKodak Dealer
We cheered the team on at the dition, she had to take an oral
home basketball game with Nor- examination before a committee
folk Division yesterday, but they of visiting professors.
still need our support on Friday The college honors courses openwhen they meet Madison in our ed to students of superior ability
gym.
who wish to carry independent
reading and research in graduate
A swimming meet and tennis study levels, were re-activated two
match will be held at William and years ago. Longwood was one of
, Mary on April 18. Details about the first Virginia institutions to
these will be disclosed later. Keep offer such work, starting the proon the watch for them. Don't for- gram about 1930.
get varsity swimming practices at
Elizabeth plans to take graduate
5 p. m. on Mondays and Fridays. study in her chosen field next
year at the University cf North
Carolina.
Is Saturday night the loneliest
night in the wetk for you? Come
to the carl parly sponsored by
tbl Athletic Association on Saturday night at 7 p. m. in the A.A.
room. The price will be $1.00 per
table. 'Don't get excited—that's
only 25 cents each and cheaper
than the movies! I Bilng your own
cards. You don't ha-e to play
bridge if you p.i-tcr Old Maid.
P. S. Refreshments will be served.

High school girls fiom various
schools throughout Vuginia will
arrive at Longwood tuts Friday to
spend the weekend.
Those schools which will be
represented are John Marshall
High School. Crozet. Onancock.
South Hill, and Front Royal.
Other schools have been invited
but have not yet i.i;.de known
whether or not they will be able
to attend.

GRAY'S...
TRI'I.Y A DBUG STORE

GRADUATE REGISTERED

SOUTHSIDES

PHARMACISTS

-ill.

JUST ARRIVED
Those adorable "Betty Barclay"
Cottons as seen in "Glamour"
and "Seventeen"
$8.95 and $10.95
Exclusive at

Dorothy May
Exclusive But
Not Expensive

Washable
All Rayon

SKIRTS

Join The

Canterbury Club
Sunday Evening at 7 in the
Parrtsh House

Come in Navy, Brown,
Green, Black and Blue

Wednesday Morning at 7:15
Holy Communion Followed
By Breakfast
(Parrish House)

Sizes 10-20
Need A Treat?
Let's Eat!
If You're Hungry
Thirsty or Tired

GREEK LETTER
ENGRAVING
at

LONGWOOD
JEWELERS

THE SNACK BAR
Is The Place For You!

Campus capers
call for Coke

COLLIN'S
FLOWERS
MAKE

No matter if the t>ig net

HAPPY HOURS

• skating party on a winter

goes wrong, you out I beet
niglit. Ik sure time's Cuke

Collin's Florist

$12,98

•long .. . for reJreshinenL

Breezy broadcloth
with a magnificently full skirt and

O R I

llG I N A L

j^k^
MRMVILLL.VA

a smooth-fitting

MARTIN
The Jeweler

bodice . . . with a
contrasting bow
and banding
at the deeply
flattering neckline

COLLEGE DEGREE
RINGS

$19.20 and $21.50

IOTIIIO UNOIt AUTMOHTY Of THI COCACOIA

IOMMNY

»Y

Lynrhburg Coco-Cola Bottlinu C ompany
*Oh? k | tfktwi Itwdtmmk

© l?5J. Wl COCA CPU COM>«MY
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Sororities End Spring Rush
With 71 New Girls Pledging;
ASA Bids Largest Number
Eight social sororities on campas have completed spring rushing
by Issuing bids to 71 girls, according to Lillian Shelton. Pan Hellenic Council President. Alpha
BlfOMI Alpha led in rushing, with
fourteen accepting bids.
Accepting Alpha Sigma Alpha
bids were Sue Garber. Patsy
Abernathy. Rebecca Fizer, Evelyn
Pinks Hall, Susie Miller, Audrey
Owen, Ann Snyder. Nancy Sydnor,
Sue Upson, and Julie Moncure.
Also accepting bids were Ix>retta
Brooking, Jane Hall, Anne Shuff
and Helen Marie Wood.
Pledging Alpha Sigma Tau were
Muriel Boswell, Stephanie Bander.
Diana Purges, Nancy Hartmann,
Louise Wilder, Roberta Hamlett,
Mary Alice Ellington. Jean Moseley, Katherlne Miller. Molly Harvey, and Bettye Maas.
Accepting Delta Sigma Epsllon
bids were Phyllis Campbell. Diane
H;mscn, Fliz ibeth Pancake and
Charlotte Pitts.
Kappa Delta pledges are Pat
Kelly. Pannie Scott. Liz De Haven.
Gall Patrick. Kay Pelter. Marion
Ruff in, Betsy Welbon, and
Georgia Jackson.
Jane Lohr. Susanne Roberts.
Batoy Berry and Norma Jean
Croft pledged Pi Kappa Sigma
Also Louise Turner. Nancy Stark.
Garland Webster. Jackie Curley.
Marie Swecker, Bev Taylor and
Barbara Clark accepted.
Those receiving Sigma Sigma
Sigma bids were Jane Blake. Ellin Thomas, Margaret Duke, Jean
Coghlll, Shirley Wllhide. Joyce
Clingenpeel and Dale Brothers.
Virginia Crockett. Suzanne
Prillaman. Patsy Brown, Nan
Bland, Doris Kvasnicka and Effie
Sydnor pledged Theta Sigma Upsilon.
Accepting Zeta Tau Alpha bids
were Barbara Mays. Nancy
Saunders, Virginia Lee Obenshaln
and Betty Copenhavener. Also Dot
Armstrong. Joyce Hunt, Anne
Field Brooking, Ann Weatherholtz
and Margie Harris accepted bids.

Saga of the Seas

Virginia Burgess. Barbara South- ley, Martha Donalds: n, Carolyn
ern. Dot Vaden, Eloise Macon, Giles, Audrey Morse. Betty PerMary Rogers Button. Joan Curies. singer, Carolyn Vanture and
'Continued from Page 1)
a life time to acquaint yourself Peggy Ilyus. Patsy Walte, Jo Bur- Sylvia Bradshaw.
"Virginia Experiments in Demo- with nautilus unaersea Jile If you
cracy" will be the topic discussed ' aren't in Jarman Hall Friday
by Dr. Marvin Schlegel, associate ; night."
Tune Into
professor of history, tomorrow
Others appearing in the cast are
night at 8 p. m. in Stevens Hall. Hazel Hart. "Shu" Scarborough.
3:45 Monday's
This discussion is the fourth in ! Nancy Birdsall, Lynette Talley,
870 On Your Dial
a series of faculty lectures sport- j Carolyn Henderson. Fran Motley.
s' red by the local chapter of the | Esther Acosta. Ann Thaxton. BarAmerican Association of Univer- bara Moore, Betty Barr, Linda
j Bartenstein, Pat Bodkin. Florence
sity Professors.
Blake, and Sally Wilson.
Students and Parmville residents
ALso taking parts are Ellen Dize,
are invited to attend.
Edna Mae Traden. Jo Anne Dyer,

Dr. Schlegrel To Talk
On State Democracy

The Longwood Reporter Hour

Green 'n White Wins
The green'n whites out answered the red'n whites in the quiz
program composed of two members from each class during assembly program yesterday. Chuck
Maillet. manager of WFLO, acted
as quiz master for ihe group.
Representing the senior class
were Barbara Caskey and Jan
VanHorn. and the junior calss,
Pat Altwcgg and Molly Herman.
Sophomore Class representatives
were Dot Vaden and barbara Assald, while freshman representatives were Betsy Welbon and
Georgia Jackson.

WFLO

HOSIERY

ACID INDIGESTION

sm the first thou9ht fof
HEADACHE

with

DIA-BISMA
ANTACID POWDER

97c
;

Pleasant tasting
Dfa-Bisma gives
quick, gentle relief
from heart burn.
lour stomach and acid indigestion
due to excessive gastric acidity.
Dia-Bismo contains no sugar. Keep
Hmt on hand.

fontfor

ASPIRIN
Highest quality, quickacting Penslar Aspirin is
still the first thought for
the relief of headache,
minor throat irritation!
and other cold symptoms Ask for Penslar
Aspirin by name.

IMS drain
TAHITI

Placement Bureau
(Continued Irani Page 1)
have had representatives vLsit
within the past two weeks are Arlington, Norfolk City and County.
Newport News, Emporia. and Roanoke

Where The College
Students Meet
We Apprrrintr Your Business

COLLEGE SHOP

BUI AT soi nisim:
VIIMilM.VS LARGEST

NEWBERRY
STORE
I VUMVII.I.K

II Nc'U

NOW... 10 Months Scientific Evidence
For Chesterfield
•-

■■■

K(|,|\ iM.sh.T

2—Oh. Happy Day

A MEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular bimonthly examinations of a group of people
from various walks of life. 45 percent of this
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average
of over ten years.
After ten months, the medical specialist reports
that he observed...

First and Only Premium Quality Cigarette in Both
Regular and King-Size

no adverse effects on the nose, throat and
sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield.

Dan How-

krd
I—Tell Mi Yoiiiv Mine—Oaylordi

MUCH MILDER

■
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Pretend Cluy Lombardo

'
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KING-SIZE
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CHESTERFIELD

Sunny OaJg
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Wilson Home & Auto Supply

*

MICW
RELIEVED

Full Fashion
Guaranteed
First Quality

77 Make Dean's List
Seventy-seven stuuents made
the Dean's List for the first
semester of the 1952-53 session,
announced Miss Virtfilia Bugg,
the college registrar. Ol this number there were 16 lieshmen, 15
sophomores, 16 Juniois and 30
seniors.
The Dean's List is composed of
ti.ose students who hav.* a 2.2.!
average or better. i'i:ce Loi.gwoocl studcau> have s •,•'.:.,!it A
average. They are Mrs. Anne
Boothe Johnson of Victoria, J»a.i
Rainey Kreienbaum ol Emporia.
and Patricia Ellen lay lor of
Honnoke.

^^DTOSTDIE

IS BEST FOR YOU

CONTAINS TOBACCOS OF BETTER QUALITY AND HIGHER
PRICE THAN ANY OTHER KING-SIZE CIGARETTE

CapmitK l»»). Uun ft Mnu Tovrao (*
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